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This research aimed to 1) study the expectations of Grade 12 students upon 
their decision to study at Suan Sunandha Rajaphat University, Bangkok, 
Thailand and 2) compare the differences in their expectations according to 
their demographic background including gender, academic achievement,  and 
average household income. This study employed a quantitative research 
approach. The respondents of this study consisted of 316 Grade 12 
students, obtained by stratified sampling. The data collection period was 
between February and September 2017. A questionnaire was used as a 
data collection method. The data were then analyzed by statistics including 
percentage, average, standard deviation, t-test and F test. The research 
results revealed that the students’ overall expectations of Grade 12 students 
affecting Suan Sunandha Rajaphat was at a high level; the most influential 
factor was the programs offered by the university, which was followed by 
learning assessment and evaluation, teaching and learning management, 
instructional media and innovation provided at the university, being a 
learning center aspect. It was also found that female students had higher 
expectation, both in terms of their over expectation and their expectation at 
each factor, than male students. Students with high academic achievement 
had higher expectation than those with low academic achievement. Lastly, 
students with the average household income between 20,001 – 30,001 Baht 
per month and higher than this had higher expectations than those with 
lower average household income. 
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1. Introduction 
 
The Countries Improvement as much as the changing in now a day must depend on the 
efficiently personal that from the efficiently education as well. So that, The education as a 
key for countries development that rely on National Education Act, 1999 and Amendment 
No.2 which purposed to all Thai people will developing to be the completely human who 
fulfill with physical, mental, wisdom and society. And also to focus on all of student who 
fully equipped with knowledge and morality who can be happiness living with others. In 
that order, higher education or the universities where responded to get that goal. Suan 
sunandha Rajabhat University has curriculum cover with bachelor, master and doctoral 
degree both with regular and extra programs for there are 50 majors. In addition, also has 
international collage and administration collage consist of on-line, e-learning, wire-less 
campus and data base system to support in any area both with academic and research 
documentary with English online for 14 bases. So that, Student Application, Student 
Authorization, Registration system, Grade Calculation system, Education measurement, 
Payment with On-line system that cover all around the world and Thailand as well on 
knowledge-based society for lift up the efficiently to challenge cover with economic, 
political, science, technology and education. It said that the universities as the wisdom 
asset that can be inspire society dynamic in correctly direction and could not 
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avoid to improve in teaching quality that begin with good governance and dissemination 
strategy to respond the society and can be competition both with domestic and 
international university among the globalization movement.  
 

The Standard of Good government is depend on quality that definition different from 
the past which set up by the consumer only but in the present was changed to be the 
correctly from the consumer that happened when they are touched or used that service or 
can call consumer satisfaction. In the other hand, If the consumer was get service that 
lower than the standard will not satisfied or refused on quality service. So that, the 
consumer as the center of all business because they has right to buy or not buy that cause 
to make any company and organizations both with official government and private were 
alerted on service quality that affected to quality control by government policy like a 
standard to protect the consumer right not to be exploited. Meanwhile, all an owner 
business were try to improve them service. So that, The expectation and Awareness of the 
consumers are important to develop the organization. Researcher in the name of Rajabhat 
Suan Sunandha University Staff was interested in studied the expectation of Matthayom 6 
student in secondary educational service area, Dusit District, Bangkok, Thailand toward 
Suan Ssunandha Rajabhat University that usual for the administrator personal and any 
stakeholder should aware and applied this research result to develop our higher education 
that rely on government policy and rely on the student expectation as well which make the 
efficiently educational system and stable in the future.                   
 

2. Literature Review 
 
Concept and Expectancy Theory  
 
This study was documentary research on Expectancy Theory found that there are 

many scholar mention on Expectancy definition are similarly as expectancy is the 
emotional toward both with ourselves and other too about how to show them behavior in 
any situation or respond to them duty and also to other as well. Moreover, The expectancy 
cover the prediction on what will happening that curse of previous experience.  

 
Oranuch Kajonklin was studied on De Cecc Concept and concluded about 

expectancy that organic ecpect that will receiving or face with stimulating objective more. 
So that, If the organic how much more expectation it will showing that behavior as well. 
That similar to the concept of Paopinyo Chimphanao who noted that the expectancy came 
from the concept of behavior or interaction that affected from selection that believe will 
receive the  highest profit. In the other hand, Suphattra Tangdhammakorn was concluded 
on Expectancy that from behavior or interaction from individual expectation to any thing. 
From all above, concluded that The expectancy is motional and individual expectation 
toward any thing both with concrete and abstract. That emotional or expectation as 
assessment with self standard. So, the equipment are differently but depend on the 
experience, interested and successful valuable on the base of consideration too.       

       
Expectancy Theory 
 
The studied on Expectancy Theory found that expectation related with there are 2 

factors which are  
 
1. Goal 
2. Action to get that goal  
For there are 2 factors what is the relation between expectation and goal or any 

level of that goal were related with action to that goal which mean what the individual who 
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has expectation must depend on ability to get that goal as well. In addition, Oranuch 
kajonklin said that The expectancy of Broom about human behavior was affected from the 
awareness selected which related with psychology systematically. Especially, a part that 
related with awareness and human attitude which purposed to applied all of these to make 
satisfaction or the successful at least mistake. For the studied of Supattha 
Tangdhammakorn who studied on Porter and Lawler that focus on the relation between 
satisfaction and working are stimulating and directly motivated with relation between two 
parts. The theory of Broom focus on passion power that related to working but the theory 
of Porter and Lawler there are main factors consist of  

 
1. Attempt is the action from believe that will receive any result which reflect from 

that action. Mention both with motivation and passion on return of an investment but does 
not that indicator of that not entirely true successful because of there are any factors that 
related as well.    

 
2. Working Result is from the operation output from self-attempt. However, working 

result does not fully with one hundred percentage.    
 
3. Return of an investment is the satisfaction from working. Can said that working 

result related with satisfaction rely on Porter and Lawler theory consist of 3 factor which 
are  

 
1) Extrinsic Rewards 
2) Intrinsic Rewards 
3) Perceived Equitable Rewards  

Porter & Lawler believe that Intrinsic Rewards can be related with working result  
 
4. Satisfaction is the attitude or awareness from learning to use reason for 

understanding or decision on human or environment around themselves.  Porter & Lawler 
believe that the satisfaction as factor from the result. If that result are fairly more than them 
expectation. Surely, the satisfaction level will increase too. So that, Human satisfaction are 
depend on working result and affected to the result valuable as motivation variable that 
make the attempt later.  

 
 More over, Sunee Yeepair mention that expectancy theory is concept that try to 

explain or predict on working encouragement or human decision to do something that from 
motivation that rely on reasonable and other factors but does not from either. The 
expectancy there are 3 factors which are    

 
1. Self efficacy – the person's belief about their ability to successfully perform a 

particular behavior. The individual will assess whether they have the required skills or 
knowledge desired to achieve their goals. 

2. Goal difficulty – when goals are set too high or performance expectations that are 
made too difficult. This will most likely lead to low expectancy. This occurs when the 
individual believes that their desired results are unattainable. 

3. Perceived control – Individuals must believe that they have some degree of 
control over the expected outcome. When individuals perceive that the outcome is beyond 
their ability to influence, expectancy, and thus motivation, is low. 

 
Concluded that The expectancy cover with the motional of student parent and 

lecturer toward the higher education. Expectation can be with concrete and abstract that 
invested on them standard but different with each other experience and opinion. 
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Vroom's Expectancy Theory addresses motivation and management. The theory 
suggests that an individual's perceived view of an outcome will determine the level of 
motivation. It assumes that choices being made maximize pleasure and minimize pain. 
This is also seen in the Law of Effect, "one of the principles of reinforcement theory, which 
states that people engage in behaviors that have pleasant outcomes and avoid behaviors 
that have unpleasant outcomes" (Thorndike, 1913). Vroom suggests that prior belief of the 
relationship between people's work and their goal as a simple correlation is incorrect. 
Individual factors including skills, knowledge, experience, personality, and abilities can all 
have an impact on an employee's performance. 

 
Vroom theorized that the source of motivation in Expectancy Theory is a 

"multiplicative function of valence, instrumentality and expectancy." (Stecher & Rosse, 
2007). He suggested that "people consciously chose a particular course of action, based 
upon perceptions, attitudes, and beliefs as a consequence of their desires to enhance 
pleasure and avoid pain" (Vroom, 1964). 

 
Vroom's Expectancy Theory is based on these three components: 
 
Expectancy: 
 
Expectancy can be described as the belief that higher or increased effort will yield 

better performance. This can be explained by the thinking of "If I work harder, I will make 
something better". Conditions that enhance expectancy include having the correct 
resources available, having the required skill set for the job at hand, and having 
the necessary support to get the job done correctly. 

 
Instrumentality: 
 
Instrumentality can be described as the thought that if an individual performs well, 

then a valued outcome will come to that individual. Some things that help instrumentality 
are having a clear understanding of the relationship between performance and the 
outcomes, having trust and respect for people who make the decisions on who gets what 
reward, and seeing transparency in the process of who gets what reward. 

 
Valence: 
 
Valence means "value" and refers to beliefs about outcome desirability (Redmond, 

2010). There are individual differences in the level of value associated with any specific 
outcome. For instance, a bonus may not increase motivation for an employee who is 
motivated by formal recognition or by increased status such as promotion. Valence can be 
thought of as the pressure or importance that a person puts on an expected outcome. 

 
Application of Expectancy Theory in the Classroom 
 
Expectancy theory also applies to the classroom and student learning.  Much 

research has been conducted on the validity of expectancy theory in the classroom but 
has not offered much in the way in which teachers can use expectancy theory in the 
classroom (Hancock, 1995).  Dawson R. Hancock conducted research on teacher 
behaviors that are in line with Vroom’s expectancy, instrumentality, and valence concepts 
of the expectancy theory of motivation and offers the following recommendations: 
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Expectancy 
 
A teacher can alter or improve a students’ perception of their ability to learn the 

material and concepts being presented.  This can be done by explaining to students what 
types of behaviors go along with learning such as reading, understanding the meaning 
behind the reading, and actively asking questions about the reading and various 
meanings.  In doing this teachers can explain how to do these tasks like taking extra time 
to read and re-read material, expand the breadth of their reflection about the meanings, 
and be more active in the classroom.  Teachers can also help students understand more 
by having after class discussions, offering tutoring, or presenting the material in a different 
format. 

 
It is important for the teacher to make connection between the work that is being 

done and the value of the outcome; how doing well in school relates to life outside of 
school.  "Current research found empirical support for the interaction between expectancy 
and value in achievement motivation settings" (Penk, Schipolowski, 2015).  Research has 
also showed us that perceived importance doesn't have a large affect on motivating good 
test performance because the students do not perceive the test to be important (Penk, 
Schipolowski, 2015).    

 
If students view an assignment as something they can accomplish they will not be 

motivated to even start to work on the assignment.  Teachers can adjust the assignment, 
break the assignment into parts, or redesign the assignment entirely to improve a 
student’s motivation towards the assignment. 

 
Finally Hancock found that the environment could have a negative impact on a 

student’s motivation towards learning.  Distractions like noise and disruptive students 
should be minimized directly or the disruptive student or class can be moved to a different 
location.    

 
Instrumentality 
 
Hancock found teachers could help students understand how their performance in 

the course is connected to desirable outcomes.  Teachers can explain and assure 
students of what types of rewards exist for them learning this material.  Rewards can be 
receiving positive feedback from parents, earning high grades, gaining entrance into 
selective colleges, being awarded scholarships, or obtaining a good job.  Communication 
of student’s progress is also important to increasing their motivation to learn according to 
Hancock.  Grades are a primary source of feedback in the classroom but teachers can 
increase feedback explaining the results of student’s current effort good or bad.  Finally 
students need to perceive teacher’s evaluations and feedback as equitable that it is fair or 
motivation will plummet.  

 
Valence 
 
In accordance with expectancy theory each student has different values and views 

rewards differently.  To some student earning and “A” grade may be their primary reward, 
to others developing skills for future employment may be most important.  Teachers 
should assess each student’s differences and develop outcomes that match their desires 
and their motivation to learn will improve. 
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3. The Methodology and Model  
 
1. This study is survey research and the sampling is student in matthayom 6 in 

secondary school educational service area, Dusit District, Bangkok, Thailand. There are 5 
schools and the sampling there are 1549 peoples who selected by Stratified Random 
Sampling from the Yamane calculation at confidential level of 95 percentage found that the 
sampling there are 316 peoples that cover all of any school in educational service area, 
Dusit District, Bangkok, Thailand which are   
 

School Population Sampling School Size 

   1.  Yothinburana 600 123 Very Big 

   2.  Rajawinit Matthayom 394 79 Big 

   3.  Wat Rajathiwat  222 44 Middle 

   4.  Wat Noi Noppakul 167 35 Middle 

5.  Matthayom Wat Benjamaborpit 166 35 Middle 

Totally 1,549 316  

 
2. Variable in this research from conceptual framework can divided the variable in 

this research consist of independent variables is Demographic characteristic of Matthayom 
6 students which are gender, grade and family income per month   

dependent variables is The student Expectation toward Suan Sunandha Rajabhat 
University for there are 5 factors consist of curriculum, teaching, innovation, measurement 
and learning center  

3. Research equipment is questionnaire that created under the related conceptual 
and theory to study on the student expectation toward Suan Sunandha Rajabhat 
University for there are 3 parts consist of  

Part 1 Questionnaire on The sampling Demographic Characteristic 
Part 2 Questionnaire on The expectation of Matthayom 6 student toward Suan 

Sunandha Rajabhat University for there are 5 factors which are curriculum, teaching, 
innovation, measurement and learning center totally 50 choices as Likert Scale there are 5 
level consist of Highest, High, Middle< Low and Lowest   

Part 3 Open end Questionnaire for the sampling can be showing them opinion 
and other recommendation.   

4. Content Validity) from there are 3 professional and then bring that opinion to 
calculated with IOC (Index of Item – Objective Congruence) that used IOC at 0.50 up. 
Reliability calculated by Matthayom 6 students there are 30 peoples who do not the real 
sampling for try – out with Cronbach ‘s Alpha Coefficient 

5. Data Collective with Matthayom 6 student in educational service area, Dusit 
District, Bangkok, Thailand for there are 5 schools. 

6. Research bring the data from questionnaire to prove the correctly in every 
papers and also to processor with statistic computer program cover with frequency, 
percentage, mean, standard deviation, t-test and F-test.  
 

4. The Findings 
 
1. The expectation of Matthayom 6 students toward Suan Sunandha Rajabhat 

University in the holistic and in each factors found that in the holistic all are high level but 
consider with each factor also to high level as well. Firstly is curriculum factor, secondly is 
measurement and teaching and the last one is learning center that showed in table 1. 
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Table 1 Mean and Standard Deviation of expectation of Matthayom 6 students toward 

Suan Sunandha Rajabhat University both with holistic and each factors    

Expectations of Grade 12 students upon Studying 
at Suan Sunandha Rajaphat University 

Expextation/Opinion 
Result 

X  S.D. 

1.  Curriculum 4.02 .517 High 
2.  Teaching Arrange  3.91 .585 High 
3.  Innovation 3.73 .849 High 
4.  Measurement 3.93 .628 High 
5.  Learning Center 3.72 .705 High 
Totally 3.86 .542 High 

 
Comparison of Mathhayom 6 students expectation toward Suan Sunandha 

Rajabhat University divided with gender, grade and family income per month    
2. Found that student who has gender, grade and family income per month are 

differently were expected to Suan Sunandha Rajabhat University different as well in the 
table 2  

  
Table 2 The Comparison of Mathhayom 6 students expectation toward Suansunandha 

Rajabhat University both with the holistic and each factors that divided with 
demographic charateristic    

Factors 
Curriculum Teaching Arrange Innovation 

Statistic p-value Statistic p-value Statistic p-value 
Gender t=2.183* .029 t=3.972* .000 t=2.405* .016 
Grade t=2.011* .042 t=2.972* .000 t=2.420* .016 
Family Income per 
month 

F=4.676* .003 F=6.349* .000 F=7.551* .000 

* Significant statistic at 0.5 
 

Factors 
Measurement Learning Center Holistic 

Statistic p-value Statistic p-value Statistic p-value 
Gender t=3.458* .001 t=2.317* .021 t=2.782* .001 
Grade t=2.121* .035 t=1.935* .046 t=2.184* .030 
Family Income per 
month 

F=4.840* .003 F=5.078* .002 F=7.305* .000 

* Significant statistic at 0.5 
 

5.  Summary and Conclusions 
 
1. The expectation of of Mathhayom 6 students expectation toward Suan Sunandha 

Rajabhat University in the holistic and each factors for there are 5 parts consist of 
curriculum, measurement, teaching arrange, innovation and learning center all in high 
expectation level because maybe Mattayom 6 students are aware in the holistic factors 
and service in iny part of Suan Sunandha Rajabhat University. This University has suitable 
content in any curriculums, when was graduated can be Appling the knowledge to make 
benefit for the society that rely with entrepreneur demand, progress in them occupation, 
The lecturer has high ability also to focus on child center, learning media are suitable with 
teaching content, publish and electronic media are diversity, has standard measurement, 
validity, systematically and high quality that rely with curriculum objective. More over, 
support for research and education, there are many activitis to increase student 
competencies and applied that knowledge to make profit that related with Anusit 
Kanatham who studied on The student expectation and the way to developing teaching 
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arrange in schools of Office of the Vocational Education Commission, eastern area found 
that in the holistic and in each factors all in high level can be random order from high to 
low which are curriculum factor, measurement factor, teaching arrangement, innovation 
and learning center. In addition, rely with Somthop Kaewcheaw who studied on The 
expectation and satisfaction on education of Student of faculty of management science, 
Suan Sunandha Rajabhat University found that The expectation of faculty of management 
science, Suan Sunandha Rajabhat University students in the holistic all in high level. 
When consider in each factors showed that all expectation in high level that highest factor 
is teaching arrangement. Secondly is location and learning technology.   

 
In expectation factor of faculty of Matthayom 6 students toward Suan Sunandha 

Rajabhat University firstly is curriculum because of this university continually to developing 
curriculum, suitable content, when was graduated all has knowledge and skill to make the 
benefit to society that rely on entrepreneur demand, progress in them career that rely with 
Anusit Kanatham who was studied on The student expectation and the way to developing 
teaching arrange in schools of Office of the Vocational Education Commission, eastern 
area found that the student expectation and the way to developing curriculum of all school 
under Vocational Education Commission, eastern area were expected in curriculum in 
high level.             

 
2. Mention from demography characteristic test of Matthayom 6 students toward 

Suan Sunandha Rajabhat University are differently with gender, grade and also to family 
income per month are concluded that Gender factor showed that  Matthayom 6 female 
students were expected to Suan Sunandha Rajabhat University both with holistic and each 
factors higher than male student that showed female sampling are aware on the holistic 
factors and any service of Suan Sunandha Rajabhat University that realted with concept of 
Kanthima Sangvhakkawan who found that vocational certificate student in the holistic were 
expected to teaching arrangement of Jame business management school in Nongkhai 
Province are different in statistic significant at .05 that female are higher than male and 
realted with the research of Utumporn ThongUtai who studied on The ideal Lecturer 
characteristic. The sampling consist of Lecturer, Bachelor and Master degree students of 
faculty of education, Chulalongkorn Unversity. The research result showed that Ideal 
lecturer characteristic in lecturer opinion related with bachelor and master digress 
students. More over, other factors such as gender, class and major has affected to the 
exoectation on ideal lecturer characteristic as well. Bachelor and master degree students 
were expected to ideal lecturer characteristic are differently.   

 
In grade factor found that Matthayom 6 students who has grade between 3.00-4.00 

expect toward Suan Sunandha Rajabhat University in the holistic of curriculum, teaching 
arrangement, innovation, measurement and learning center higher than the student who 
has grade between 2.00-2.99 that showed the sampling who were expected to Suan 
Sunandha Rajabhat University in the holistic and in each service factors may be cause of 
high grade student are aware on educational that expect on education factor as well that 
related with Pimpisut Sriyangnok wgo found that  the student eho has high expectation will 
has grade higher than the student who has lower expectation and rely on Siriwan 
Asawakul who found that The expectation on self ability in working higher than the student 
who has lower grade. Can said that, Grade is a part of successful or fail of students.  

 
Family Income per Month factor found that Matthayom 6 student who has income 

per month between 20001-25000 baht, 25001-30000 baht and more than 30001 baht all 
expected to Suan Sunandha Rajabhat University in the holistic cover with teaching 
arrangement, innovation, measurement and learning center higher than the sampling who 
has family income per month between 15000-20000 baht. And may be the student who 
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has high family income will affecting to student grade that support from the parent and has 
a good job in the future that related with Office of the Educational Council who found that 
important problem that make secondary students without opportunity to study in higher 
education is Family economic status and also to make inequality of education too. 
Especially, in higher education even Higher Education Development Plan period 9th also 
Determine the proportion of new students of government higher education limited type for 
student who came from agriculture family and general employee in lower level are not 
lower than 8 and 16 by random order that showed almost of the students from agriculture 
and general employee family are low economic status and has limited for education 
opportunity when compared with other occupation.          
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